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Aim: Safety-net hospitals (SNHs) look after a higher proportion of uninsured patients and are often located in de-
prived areas. This study aimed to determine whether there are differences in the clinical characteristics, treat-
ments and outcomes of patients presenting with acute myocardial infarction (AMI) in SNHs versus non-SNHs
(N-SNHs).
Methods:All hospitalizationswith a principal diagnosis of AMI in theUnited States' National Inpatient Sample be-
tween 2016 and 2019were stratified by safety-net hospital status.Multivariable logistic regressionwith adjusted
odds ratios (aOR) and 95 % confidence intervals (95 % CI)was conducted to investigate invasivemanagement and
clinical outcomes.
Results: A total of 2,544,009 weighted discharge records were analyzed, including 601,719 records from SNHs
(23.7 %). Compared with N-SNHs, SNH AMI patients were younger (median 66 years vs. 67 years, p < 0.001),
and had a higher proportion in the lowest quartile of median household income (37.3 % vs. 28.5 %, p < 0.001).
Patients from SNHswere less likely to receive coronary angiography (aOR0.92, 95% CI 0.91–0.93, p<0.001), per-
cutaneous coronary intervention (aOR 0.94, 95 % CI 0.93–0.95, p < 0.001), and coronary artery bypass grafting
(aOR 0.93, 95 % CI 0.92–0.94, p < 0.001). In addition, they had increased all-cause mortality (aOR 1.11, 95 % CI
1.09–1.12, p < 0.001), major adverse cardiovascular/cerebrovascular events (composite of mortality, stroke
and reinfarction) (aOR 1.11, 95 % CI 1.09–1.12, p < 0.001), and stroke (aOR 1.11, 95 % CI 1.08–1.14, p < 0.001),
while there was no difference in major bleeding (aOR 1.02, 95 % CI 1.00–1.04, p = 0.107).
Conclusion: Among AMI patients, treatment in SNHs was associated with lower utilization of coronary angiogra-
phy and revascularization and worse clinical outcomes.

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

According to the National Health Statistics Report, 31.6 million
(9.7 %) Americans did not have health insurance in 2020 [1]. The absence
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of health insurance is associated with greater incidence of poorly man-
aged cardiovascular comorbidities. These patients are more likely to
present with an acute medical emergency [2,3]. Among all patients ad-
mitted to a hospital, lack of health insurance is directly associated with
increased all-cause mortality after adjusting for age and sex [4,5]. A dis-
proportionately high number of these uninsured patients in the US are
treated at the so-called safety-net hospitals (SNHs). Allowing for some
variability in definitions, SNHs are those that have an ‘open-door’ policy
to all patients, irrespective of their medical insurance [6]. SNHs are often
located in poor and underserved areas that cater to populations with a
high proportion of racial and ethnic minorities.
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In the United States (US), an estimated >600,000 cases of acute
myocardial infarction (AMI) occur each year [7]. A significant number
of uninsured patients presenting with AMI are treated at SNHs. The
baseline characteristics of this group, their management and outcomes
at SNHs have not been previously described in a nationwide context.
Previous studies have (i) focused solely on patients presenting with
ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) complicated by
cardiogenic shock [8], (ii) analyzed overall outcomes of percutaneous
coronary intervention (PCI) only [9] or (iii) focused on Medicare bene-
ficiaries treated at urban SHN only [10]. In addition, there have been a
number of single center reports evaluating AMI outcomes at specific
SNHs [11–13]. Therefore, we sought to describe patient characteristics,
management and outcomes of AMI patients presenting to SNHs in com-
parison with non-SNHs (N-SNHs), utilizing the National Inpatient Sam-
ple (NIS) database.

2. Methods

2.1. National Inpatient Sample database

Sponsored by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality
(AHRQ), the Healthcare Cost and Utilization Project (HCUP) developed
the NIS which is the largest publicly available inpatient database. It rep-
resents >97 % of the U.S. population and estimates a 20 % stratified sam-
ple of community hospitals discharges, excluding rehabilitation and
long term acute care facilities [14].

2.2. Study sample

The NIS database was searched for records with a primary diagnosis
of AMI in the period between 2016 and 2019 using the International
Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-
10-CM) codes. A total of 5920 cases (0.2 %) were excluded from the
analysis due to age <18 years and/or missing data (Supplementary
Fig. S1, study flow diagram). Identification of safety-net hospitals
(SNHs) was based on a 2014 HCUP statistical brief that has been
adapted to regional (Northeast, Midwest, South, and West) rather
than state level, as the NIS no longer include state identifiers [15]. The
proportion of uninsured and Medicaid inpatients out of all AMI admis-
sions for each hospital was calculated throughout the study period
and used to rank the hospitals in each region. SNHs were defined as
those in the top quartile (for Medicaid and uninsured admissions)
within each region. This method allowed emphasis on SNHs that looked
after patients with AMI diagnosis, was consistentwith themethodology
of previous publications [8,16–18] and overcoming possiblemisidentifi-
cation of SNHs by using regional rather than national cut-off [19].

All procedures, operations, morbidities and outcomeswere similarly
identified using ICD-10-CM, and the full list of the codes that have been
utilized is included in Supplementary Table S1. In order to improve the
quality of this observational study, a STROBE checklist (Strengthening
The Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology) has been in-
cluded in Appendix A.

2.3. Outcomes

The primary outcome of this observational analysis was all cause in-
hospital mortality. The utilization of invasive coronary angiography
(CA), percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI), and coronary artery
bypass graft (CABG) surgery were included as secondary outcomes.
Other secondary outcomes included major adverse cardiovascular and
cerebrovascular events (MACCE; a composite of all-cause mortality,
acute ischemic stroke and reinfarction), major bleeding (defined as
haematemesis, melaena, gastrointestinal haemorrhage, nontraumatic
intracranial haemorrhage, and unspecified haemorrhage), and acute is-
chemic stroke. The type of AMI was used to conduct sensitivity analysis
of the above-mentioned outcomes.
2.4. Statistical analysis

IBM SPSS statistics software version 26 was used for the conduction
of all statistical analyses. Qualitative data is presented as percentages
while quantitative data is described as median with interquartile
range (IQR). Variables were compared using the Pearson's chi square
and the Mann–Whitney U tests, as applicable. The association of SNH
status with outcomes was presented as adjusted odds ratios (aOR)
with their corresponding 95 % confidence interval (CI). These were cal-
culated using multivariable binomial logistic regression models that
were adjusted for: age, sex, weekend admission, hospital bed size, hos-
pital location/teaching status, hospital region, diabetes, dyslipidaemia,
smoking, heart failure, atrial fibrillation, thrombocytopaenia, hyperten-
sion, anemia, chronic lung disease, liver disease, severe chronic kidney
disease (defined as CKD stage 4–5 or needing dialysis), metastatic dis-
ease, valvular heart disease, cardiogenic shock, ventricular tachycardia,
ventricular fibrillation, acutemyocardial infarction type, peripheral vas-
cular disease, obesity, previousmyocardial infarction, previous PCI, pre-
vious CABG, and previous cerebrovascular accident (CVA).

3. Results

A total of 2,544,009 discharge recordswith primary diagnosis of AMI
were included in the study. N-SNHs accounted for the majority of the
cases (1,942,290) while SNHs accounted for 23.7 % of the study sample
(Table 1).

3.1. Baseline characteristics

In contrast with N-SNHs, AMI patients in SNHs were younger (me-
dian of 66 years vs. 67 years, p < 0.001) and had a higher proportion
in the lowest quartile of the median household income (37.3 % vs.
28.5 %, p < 0.001). In addition, AMI patients in SNHs (vs. N-SNHs) had
higher incidence of cardiogenic shock (6.8 % vs. 6.4 %, p < 0.001) and
cardiac arrest (3.2 % vs. 2.9 %, p < 0.001). Similarly, the prevalence of co-
morbidities such as anemia (19.0 % vs. 17.9 %, p < 0.001), heart failure
(36.5 % vs. 34.1 %), diabetesmellitus (29.8 % vs. 27.4 %, p<0.001), severe
CKD (8.2 % vs. 7.0 %, p < 0.001) and smoking (14.2 % vs. 12.5 %, p <
0.001) were higher in SNHs in comparison to N-SNHs (Table 1).

AMI patients at N-SNHs were more likely to be from an ethnically
White background (76.8 % vs. 63.3 %, p < 0.001) and in the highest quar-
tile of themedian household income (19.5 % vs. 14.5 %, p < 0.001). In ad-
dition, they had higher prevalence of atrial fibrillation (18.1 % vs. 16.8 %,
p < 0.001), dyslipidaemia (68.0 % vs. 65.0 %, p < 0.001) and peripheral
vascular disease (9.3% vs. 8.5%, p<0.001) comparedwith SNHs (Table 1).

3.2. Outcomes

Analysis of the unadjusted clinical outcomes demonstrate that SNHs
had significantly higher rates of all cause in-hospital mortality (4.9 % vs.
4.6 %, p < 0.001), MACCE (5.9 % vs. 5.5 %, p < 0.001), major bleed (1.7 %
vs. 1.6 %, p = 0.008), and acute ischemic stroke (1.0 % vs. 0.9 %, p <
0.001) compared with N-SNHs (Table 2 and Supplementary Fig. S2).
In addition, SNHs had a lower utilization of invasive management in
the form of invasive coronary angiography (68.0 % vs. 69.1 %, p <
0.001), PCI (48.4 % vs. 49.6 %, p < 0.001), and CABG (8.3 % vs. 8.9 %,
p < 0.001) in comparisons to N-SNHs.

After adjustment for patients' baseline characteristics and comorbid-
ities, AMI patients managed in SNHs had consistently higher all cause
in-hospital mortality (aOR 1.11, 95 % CI 1.09–1.12, p < 0.001), MACCE
(aOR 1.11, 95 % CI 1.09–1.12, p < 0.001), and acute ischemic stroke
(aOR 1.11, 95 % CI 1.08–1.14, p < 0.001), compared with N-SNHs
(Table 3 and Fig. 1). Furthermore, the odds of undergoing invasiveman-
agement in SNHs in the formof coronary angiography (aOR 0.92, 95 % CI
0.91–0.93, p < 0.001), PCI (aOR 0.94, 95 % CI 0.93–0.95, p < 0.001), and
CABG (aOR 0.93, 95 % CI 0.92–0.94, p < 0.001) were significantly lower



Table 1
Baseline patient characteristics.

Characteristics Non-safety-net
hospitals
(N = 1,942,290;
76.3 %)

Safety-net
hospitals
(N= 601,
720; 23.7 %)

p-Value

Age (years), median (IQR) 67 (58–77) 66 (56–76) <0.001
Female sex, % 37.2 37.9 <0.001
Ethnicity, % <0.001
White 76.8 63.3
Black 9.9 15.5
Hispanic 7.5 12.8
Asian/Pacific Islander 2.6 3.6
Native American 0.6 0.5
Other 2.6 4.3

Weekend admission, % 26.4 26.6 <0.001
Median household income
(percentile), %

<0.001

0–25th 28.5 37.3
26th–50th 27.6 27.0
51st-75th 24.4 21.2
76th–100th 19.5 14.5

Bed size of hospital, % <0.001
Small 17.9 17.1
Medium 30.8 29.7
Large 51.3 53.2

Hospital location/teaching status, % <0.001
Rural 7.3 8.4
Urban non-teaching 23.4 21.6
Urban teaching 69.3 70.0

Hospital region, % <0.001
Northeast 17.3 17.6
Midwest 21.3 26.2
South 42.5 36.7
West 18.9 19.5

Record characteristics, %
STEMI 22.2 22.0 0.011
Cardiogenic shock 6.4 6.8 <0.001
Cardiac arrest 2.9 3.2 <0.001
Ventricular tachycardia 6.8 6.5 <0.001
Ventricular fibrillation 3.2 3.3 <0.001

Comorbidities, %
Atrial fibrillation 18.1 16.8 <0.001
Dyslipidaemia 68.0 65.0 <0.001
Thrombocytopenia 5.1 4.9 <0.001
Smoking 12.5 14.2 <0.001
Previous PCI 17.2 17.5 <0.001
Previous CABG 10.1 9.9 <0.001
Previous MI 16.0 15.6 <0.001
Previous CVA 7.9 8.2 <0.001
Anemia 17.9 19.0 <0.001
Heart failure 34.1 36.5 <0.001
Valvular disease 5.9 5.3 <0.001
Hypertension 64.2 64.8 <0.001
Peripheral vascular disease 9.3 8.5 <0.001
Diabetes mellitus 27.4 29.8 <0.001
Obesity 19.6 19.8 0.003
Chronic pulmonary disease 18.4 19.0 <0.001
Coagulopathy 6.2 6.2 0.458
Dementia 5.4 5.4 0.974
Chronic liver disease 2.9 3.2 <0.001
Severe CKD 7.0 8.2 <0.001
Metastatic cancer 0.9 0.8 <0.001

Abbreviations: CABG – coronary artery bypass graft; CVA – cerebrovascular accidents;
IHD – ischemic heart disease; IQR – interquartile range; PCI – percutaneous coronary in-
tervention; STEMI – ST-elevation myocardial infarction; CKD – chronic kidney disease.

Table 2
Unadjusted utilization of invasive management and in-hospital clinical outcomes.

Characteristics Non-safety-net
hospitals
(N = 1,942,290;
76.3 %)

Safety-net hospitals
(N = 601,720; 23.7 %)

p-Value

Invasive management, %
CA 69.1 68.0 <0.001
PCI 49.6 48.4 <0.001
CABG 8.9 8.3 <0.001

Clinical outcomes, %
All-cause mortality 4.6 4.9 <0.001
MACCE 5.5 5.9 <0.001
Major bleeding 1.6 1.7 0.008
Ischemic stroke 0.9 1.0 <0.001
Length of stay (days),
median (IQR)

3 (2–5) 3 (2–5) <0.001

Total charges (USD),
median (IQR)

66,629
(37,152-114,687)

70,736
(39,406-124,899)

<0.001

Abbreviations: CA – coronary angiography; IQR – interquartile range; MACCE –major ad-
verse cardiac and cerebrovascular events (composite of mortality, acute ischemic stroke
and reinfarction); PCI – percutaneous coronary intervention; CABG – coronary artery by-
pass graft; USD – United States dollar.

Table 3
Adjusted odds ratios (aOR) of safety-net hospitals invasive management and in-hospital
clinical outcomes.

Characteristics Safety-net hospitals aOR [95 % CI] p-Value

Invasive management
CA 0.92 [0.91–0.93] <0.001
PCI 0.94 [0.93–0.95] <0.001
CABG 0.93 [0.92–0.94] <0.001

Clinical outcomes
All-cause mortality 1.11 [1.09–1.12] <0.001
MACCE 1.11 [1.09–1.12] <0.001
Major bleeding 1.02 [1.00–1.04] 0.107
Ischemic stroke 1.11 [1.08–1.14] <0.001

Reference group: non-safety-net hospitals.
Abbreviations: aOR – adjusted odds ratios; CA – coronary angiography; CI – confidence in-
terval; MACCE –major adverse cardiac and cerebrovascular events (composite of mortal-
ity, acute ischemic stroke and reinfarction); PCI – percutaneous coronary intervention;
CABG – coronary artery bypass graft.
Multivariable analysis – the following variables were adjusted for: age, sex, weekend ad-
mission, hospital bed size, hospital location/teaching status, hospital region, diabetes,
dyslipidaemia, smoking, heart failure, atrial fibrillation, thrombocytopaenia, hypertension,
anemia, chronic lung disease, liver disease, severe chronic kidney disease, metastatic dis-
ease, valvular heart disease, cardiogenic shock, ventricular tachycardia, ventricular fibrilla-
tion, acute myocardial infarction type, peripheral vascular disease, obesity, previous
myocardial infarction, previous PCI, previous CABG, previous CVA.
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in comparison to N-SNHs. There was no statistical difference in the ad-
justed risk of major bleeding between the two groups (aOR 1.02, 95 %
CI 1.00–1.04, p = 0.107).

3.3. Sensitivity analysis by AMI type

When accounting for the AMI type, the findings were consistent to
the overall sample, except that STEMI patients managed in SNHs mani-
fested higher risk of major bleeding (aOR 1.09, 95 % CI 1.04–1.13, p <
0.001) which is not the case for NSTEMI patients (Supplementary
Table S2).

4. Discussion

This study has several important findings. AMI patients presenting
to SNHs, as compared with those presenting to N-SNHs, (a) represent
a younger and lower income population, (b) havemore chronic comor-
bidities, (c) with a higher prevalence of cardiogenic shock and cardiac
arrest at presentation, (d) were less likely to receive coronary angiogra-
phy, PCI, and CABG and (d) have higher all cause in-hospital mortality,
MACCE and acute ischemic stroke even after adjusting for baseline char-
acteristics and comorbidities. Additionally, these findings were seen ir-
respective of STEMI vs. NSTEMI presentation.

SNHs are, by definition, those hospitals that treat a higher number of
Medicaid and uninsured patients. It is important to note the phenotype
of suchAMI patients thatwere treated at SNHs. Therewas a significantly
higher number of females, younger patients, those with lower median
household income and with greater comorbid conditions compared
with AMI patients at N-SNHs. These findings are important given that



Fig. 1. Adjusted odds ratios (aOR) of invasive management and in-hospital clinical outcomes in safety-net hospitals.
*Reference group: non-safety-net hospitals.
Abbreviations: aOR – adjusted odds ratios; CA – coronary angiography; CABG – coronary artery bypass graft; CI – confidence interval;MACCE –major adverse cardiac and cerebrovascular
events (composite of mortality, acute ischemic stroke and reinfarction); PCI – percutaneous coronary intervention.
Multivariable analysis – the following variables were adjusted for: age, sex, weekend admission, hospital bed size, hospital location/teaching status, hospital region, diabetes,
dyslipidaemia, smoking, heart failure, atrial fibrillation, thrombocytopaenia, hypertension, anemia, chronic lung disease, liver disease, severe chronic kidney disease, metastatic disease,
valvular heart disease, cardiogenic shock, ventricular tachycardia, ventricular fibrillation, acutemyocardial infarction type, peripheral vascular disease, obesity, previousmyocardial infarc-
tion, previous PCI, previous CABG, previous CVA.
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females, lower income patients and ethnic minorities have traditionally
been underrepresented and undertreated and this is known to be asso-
ciated with worse clinical outcomes. For example, female patients with
AMI are underrepresented in clinical trials [20], less likely to undergo
cardiac catheterization and timely reperfusion, less likely to be treated
with guideline directed medical therapy and have worse clinical out-
comes compared with their male counterparts [21,22]. Likewise, we
have previously demonstrated that AMI patients with lower socio-
economic status, as characterized by lower median household income,
are less likely to receive invasive management and have worse in-
hospital outcomes compared with those with higher socio-economic
status and these differences were also seen in STEMI patients [23].
Previous studies have also shown that underrepresented patient popu-
lations such as Black and Hispanic AMI patients have more comorbidi-
ties, experience delays in care and have worse clinical outcomes as
comparedwithWhite patients [24]. Furthermore, AMI patients present-
ing to SNHs also had a greater burden of comorbidities including ane-
mia, heart failure, diabetes, severe CKD and smoking, which have been
shown to increase likelihood of worse in-hospital outcomes [25,26].

This analysis also reveals that AMI patients who were treated at
SNHs hadworse all cause in-hospitalmortality, MACCE and acute ische-
mic stroke, and lower utilization of coronary angiography, PCI and CABG
even after adjusting for baseline characteristics and comorbidities, com-
pared with N-SNHs. These findings were consistent regardless of pre-
sentation (i.e., NSTEMI vs. STEMI). These findings are consistent with
previous data, Specifically, a study by Ando et al, based on NIS dataset
focusing on STEMI patients with cardiogenic shock treated at SNHs,
also reported a higher mortality and lower utilization of PCI compared
with N-SNHs [8]. A study by Ross et al sought to evaluate the outcomes
ofMedicare beneficiarieswhopresentedwith AMI andwere specifically
treated at urban SNHs. They reported that overall SNHs did have lower
adherence to quality-of-care performancemeasures and higher risk ad-
justed 30-day mortality rates compared with N-SNHs. However, they
also noted significant heterogeneity among SNHs [10].

The ACC/AHA/SCAI guidelines for coronary revascularization afford a
Class 1 indication for emergency coronary angiography and appropriate
revascularization for patients presenting with STEMI, NSTEMI compli-
cated by cardiogenic shock, refractory chest pain or electrical instability.
They also provide a Class 2a indication for urgent angiography and pos-
sible revascularization within 24 h for NSTEMI patients with high-risk
features [27]. Even though we cannot conclude from this analysis that
lower utilization of angiography and revascularization led to poorer
outcomes at SNHs, the significant difference in utilization of invasive
management between SNHs and N-SNHs is likely to contribute to the
mortality difference, given the strength of the evidence for early revas-
cularization in acuteMI. This is especially true given that AMI patients at
SNHs represent a higher risk group (greater incidence of cardiogenic
shock, VT/VF, congestive heart failure, diabetes) who therefore may
have potentially benefited more from timely angiography and revascu-
larization. Interestingly, Acharya et al have demonstrated that in-
hospital outcomes of PCI at SNHs are comparable to N-SNHs with only
marginally highermortality, despite SNHs treating a significantly higher
percentage of uninsured patients with acute presentations [9].

The financial pressure on SNHs, given theymanage a higher propor-
tion of uninsured patients, could translate into issues accessing the lat-
est medical technologies and clinical resources, as well as indirectly
worsening unconscious bias [28–30]. These factors, which likely to con-
tribute to the disparity seen in this analysis, could be alleviated to an ex-
tent by greater investment in SNHs on a federal level through legislative
and policy changes, competitive incentives for physician to work in
these centers, and raising the awareness of implicit bias in healthcare.
The findings of the current analysis also highlight the importance of de-
veloping transition of care pathways and establishing outpatient care in
this vulnerable uninsured population in order to ensure medication ad-
herence and decrease unplanned readmissions following AMI [11].

This analysis demonstrates disparities in outcomes and invasive
management in SNHs, however it has a retrospective design. To help
implement targeted health policies at local and national level, this re-
search area would benefit from prospective registries or focused cohort
studies that regularly audit the adherence of SNHs to the clinical guide-
lines in managing AMI patients.

We acknowledge several limitations of this paper, which are mostly
inherent to theNIS database. NIS dataset does not have formal adjudica-
tion of outcomes and events such as major bleeding are not defined
based on standardized definitions [31]. The NIS database also does not
capture the exact cause of death and lacks data regarding long term

Image of Fig. 1
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outcomes thereby limiting this analysis to in-hospital events. There is also
no data regarding the type of antiplatelets and anticoagulants used,
angiographic findings or PCI techniques. Additionally, like with any ad-
ministrative database, coding errors and underreporting of secondary di-
agnoses are always a potential source of bias. Finally, although there has
been controversy regarding the definition of SNHs [6] and suggestion of
heterogeneity among SNHs [10], we used the most commonly used
definition, maintaining consistency with previous studies [8,16–18].

In conclusion, AMI patients treated at SNHs represent a vulnerable
population with a higher percentage of females, underrepresented pa-
tient populations and those with lower median household income, com-
pared with those who are treated at N-SNHs. This vulnerable group with
presumably poor access to care due to lack of insurance and lower socio-
economic status, presentwith greater comorbid burden and are subject to
higher risk presentation. Despite this, these patients receive less coronary
angiography and revascularization when compared with their risk-
adjusted counterparts at N-SNHs. Finally, irrespective of STEMI or
NSTEMI presentation, these SNH patients have worse clinical outcomes,
including in-hospital mortality, MACCE and acute ischemic stroke.
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